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FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a device charger with foldable power plugs taken from the top, front, and right, and illustrating a first orientation;

FIG. 2 is another perspective view of the device charger with foldable power plugs taken from the bottom, back, and left, and illustrating a second orientation;

FIG. 3 is a perspective view similar to FIG. 2 but showing the device charger with foldable power plugs as it appears when the electrical contact prongs of the folding power plug and the car charger power plug are in unfolded positions;

FIG. 4 is a top plan view of the device charger with foldable power plugs of FIG. 1;

FIG. 5 is a top plan view similar to FIG. 4 but showing the device charger with foldable power plugs as it appears when the car charger power plug is in an unfolded position;

FIG. 6 is a bottom plan view of the device charger with foldable power plugs of FIG. 1;

FIG. 7 is a bottom plan view similar to FIG. 6 but showing the device charger with foldable power plugs as it appears when the electrical contact prongs of the folding power plug and the car charger power plug are in unfolded positions;

FIG. 8 is a front elevation view of the device charger with foldable power plugs of FIG. 1;

FIG. 9 is a front elevation view similar to FIG. 8 but showing the device charger with foldable power plugs as it appears when the electrical contact prongs of the folding power plug and the car charger power plug are in unfolded positions;

FIG. 10 is a back elevation view of the device charger with foldable power plugs of FIG. 1;

FIG. 11 is a right side elevation view of the device charger with foldable power plugs of FIG. 1; and,

FIG. 12 is a left side elevation view of the device charger with foldable power plugs of FIG. 1.

The broken lines are directed to environment and are for illustrative purposes only. The broken lines form no part of the claimed design.